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propsed by David M. Libby '85,
General Assembly floor leader
and last year's election commis-
ioner.

Tie wording of the former
code was confusing, Libby said.
"I interpreted it to allow prefer-
ential balloting [in last spring's
Undergraduate Elections]. I took
a lot of flack on it, but I think it
*vas the best thing for the elec-
tions."

George W. Treese '86 submit-
ted a report to the General As-
sembly outlining the overcrowd-
ing problems in certain depart-
ments, particularly the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science.

Stephen E. Barber '84, chair-
man of the Student Committee
on Educational Policy, said sup-
port for the idea of a separate

(Please turn to page 9J
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Raymond L. Flynn crushed his
Opponent Melvin H. King in the
race for mayor of Boston by al-
most a 2 to I margin Tuesday as
voter turnout surpassed previous
records.

Flynn defeated King by a vote
margin of 128,751- 64.9 per-
cent - to 69,775 - 35.1 percent
- in the unofficial election re-
sullts with all the city precincts re-
porting.

This year's turnout of 69.2 per-
cent of the city's 288,986 regis-
tered voters passed the previous
record of 66.2 percent set in 1967
when incumbent Mayor Kevin H.
White first became elected.

Flynn gained anl overwhelming
majority of votes in the white

neignoornoods across the city
from East Boston through South
Boston, Dorchester, Hyde Park
and West Roxbury receiving from
75 to 88 percent of the vote in
those districts.

Flynn did surprisingly well in
liberal neighborhoods such as
Back Bay and Beacon Hill where
King had counted on voters to
join his self-styled rainbow coali-
tion in large numbers. King won
the district by a 8,781 to 7,380
vote margin.

Flynn also did better than ex-
pected in minority neighbor-
hoods such as Roxbury and Mat-
tapan, garnering approximately
10 percent of the vote there.

"Tonight, Boston has made
history," Flynn said in declaring

his victory. "We have a united
city where the voice of every
neighborhood in this city has
been heard. We have proven that
the hopes that unite us are stron-
ger- than the fears that separate
US. "

King, conceding a few minutes
earlier, wiped tears from h~A eyes
and said, "love comes in all col-
ors, shapes and sizes and we have
a lot of love here."

King said it "sounds like there
are two winners tonight. Because
tonight, the City of Boston has
taken a giant step forward. Be-
cause of all of you, Boston will
be great again.

"I have lost a mayor's race, but
I have been privileged to repre-
sent the rainbow coalition," King
continued. "You have given .me
the privilege to be able to guide it
through what the historians will
recognize as the turning point in

(Please turn to page I1) Boston Mayor-elect Raymond L. Flynn Tech file photo

By Burt S. Kaliski
The faculty approved a motion

to amend the Department of
Chemistry curriculum and to
change the Institute chemsitry re-
quirement at its regular meeting
Wednesday.

The amendment abolishes
General Chemistry (5.40), Intro-
duction to Structure, Bonding,
and Mechanism (5.41), and Or-
ganic Chemistry (5.42). Each of
the first two subjects presently
satisfies the chemistry require-
ment.

The change will. add the sub-
jects Principles of Chemical Sci-
ence (5.1 1), Organic Chemistry I
(5.12), and Organic Chemistry II
(5.13). Only 5.11 will be needed
to satisily the chemistrv require-
ment; both 5.11 and 5.12 will be-
come science distribution sub-
jects.

Professor of Chemistry Mark
S. Wrighton, who introduced the
amendment, told the faculty, "iWe
perceive that we need to have a

new course that will better match
the background of students."

The new subjects also will pro-
vide a better preparation for stu-
dents who major in the Depart-
ments of Biology and Chemical
Engineering, he said.

Felix M. H.- Villars, professor
of physics, questioned the reduc-
tion in the number of ways to
fulfill the chemistry requirement.
"It seems a bit capricious to re-
duce the opportunity that that
would provide."

Wrighton said the chemistry
department expanded the number
of subjects fulfilling the chemistry
requirement in the past by adding
5.40, but 5.41 later became very
similar to 5.40.

Eric A. Devereux '85, a memn-
ber of the Student Committee on
Educational Policy, said he feared
the new subjects were "over-
whelmingly .in the balance of
serving the majors," and would
be too difficult for freshmen.

(Please turn to page 8)

By Burt S. Kaliski
President Paul E.-Gray '54

continued the discussion of en-
rollment in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science at the faculty meet-
ing Wednesday.

"One of the frightening things
about it is that the figure contin-
ues to grow,", Gray said., He pre-
dicted 450 sophomores would en-
roll in that department next year.

"I don't believe [the shift to-
wards the Department of Electri-
cal Engineering] is a short term
periodic phenomenon," he said.
"It wouldn't surprise me at all if
the pressure in that direction con-
tinued to the end of the century."

Gray said the faculty may need
to hold a special meeting in early
December toy decide whether or
not "to change admissions prac-

.tice in a way that limits enroll-
ment options," should the Comn-

mittee on Educational Policy rec-
ommend that solution.

"While this is a drastic depar-
ture from what we have done, . .
it's the only way we can stand a
chance of putting a ceiling" on
enrollment in the department.

Most faculty members opposed
suggestions that the Institute ad-
m it students to M IT while sim ul-
taneously requiring they not en-
roll in the Department of Electri-
cal Engineering and Computer
Science.

Professor of Management Jay
W. Forrester, who received a mas-
ter's degree from the department
in 1945, said MIT should "shift
the admissions process to be
away from those" who intend to
enroll in the department.

Gray said, "70 percent of those
who express an interest in [the
department] actually enroll in it,"
but only half of those in the de-

partment showed interest as ap-
plicants.

Frank E. Morgan III '74, assis-
tant professor of mathematics,
said Rice University, for example,
admits applicants by school but
does not restrict later choice of
major. Their process of selection
is effective in controlling enroll-
ment, he said.

Felix M. H. Vibars, professor
of physics, said, "The depart-
ments are equally responsible for
this drive toward early profes-
sionalism." Students should have
more time to choose a major, he
said, and M IT should develop
stronger support for sophomore
year curriculum.

Michael P. Witt '94, president
of the Undergraduate Associ-
ation, contended that a change in
admissions policies "doesn't real-
ly alleviate the problem. . . In
the long term, it doesn't help us
very much."

By Daniel J. Crean
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion's General Assembly dis-
cussed the possiblility of holding
a student referendum on pornog-
raphy and amended the Unde,-
graduate Election Code at its
meeting last night.

"The issue of pornography is'
one that affects everyone and ev-
erybody has an opinion on it,"
declared James A. MacStravic
'84, a general assembly member.

The Undergraduate Associa-
tion's Pornography Committee
conducted two meetings on the
topic but has received very little
community input, MacStravic
said. -"We didn't get a lot of sug-
gestions on what the wording [of
the referendum] should be."

MacStravic stressed the refer-
endumn would either advise or de-
termine the General Assembly's
postion on pornography. "[The
General Assembly is] supposed
to serve as an arm of the peo-
ple," MacStravic noted, "basicai-
ly, we have to take a position."

The referendum will not out-
law pronography on campus,
MacStravic said. The Lecture Se-
ries Comm-ittee (LSQ "can show
whatever the hell it wants."

Ishai Ntir '86 said the referen-
dumn. will determine whether stu-
denits feel that pornographic

movies are appropriate for show-
ings on campus; tire referendum
will not determine whether stu-
dents want to see a pornographic
m ovie.

A questionnaire, asking about
personal opinions on pornogra-
phy issues, will probably be dis-
tributed with the referendum bal-
lot, Nir said. "I was proposing
that we'd attach it to the [Under-
graduate Association] elections,*
in the spring.

The questionnaire will prob-
ably include the question "Have
you ever seen an LSC movie?"
MtacStravic said. He noted many
people feel that much of the com-
plaining about pornography is
made by people who do not at-
tend the movies. "A classic exam-
ple of that is [Dean for Student
A~ffairs] Shirley McBay. She has
yet to see an LSC movie," yet she
complains about them, Nir ad-
ded.

The General Assembly tabled
the motio n for later discussion,
but a straw poll showed that
most members are in favor of the
pornography referendum.

The election code change ap-
proved by the General Assembly
last night clarifies the present co-
de's specification of preferential
balloting for races with three or
more candidates. The motion was

Flynn beats King 2 to 1 to win niayoralty
BY John J. Ying : _.

Fa< lty approves
c henistry hanges

EECS enrollmnent to Im

Pornography survey debated
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ernment allocates $6?,000 each
year in "desegregation funds" to
MIIT, which can be used toward
the project.

The Institute participated in
the creation of the Mario Umana
High School in 1974, and assists
in staff development, curriculum
implementation, and testing and
evaluation at the school, Dyson
said.

All colleges participating in the
program will help develop better
academic counseling programs
for Boston public school gradu-
ates entering college, Dyson said.
The resea-rch will be centered at
Si' mons College, he said.

"Simrnons is trying to do re-
search to find out what colleges
have to do ito keep the students
they get," he said. Many Boston
high school graduates are ".
much like minorities on any cam-
pus not finding a support system
designed for themn," Dyson said.

Many Boston students do not
complete high school, Dyson not-
ed. "Of all- [B3oston Public
School] students who start in the
ninth grade, only 47 percent ever
graduate."

The Boston school system has
several goals for the program. he
said. It intends to begin an aca-

(Please turn to page 9)

By Sam Cable
MIT and 24 other Boston area

colleges have agreed to partici-
pate in a program to increase
their assistance to Boston area
public secondary schools.

Each participating university
will contribute on a system-wide,
district-wide, or single-school ba^
sis, according to Alford Dyson
Jr., director of the MIT Secon-
dary Technical Educational Pro-
ject.

MIT will increase its involve-
ment with the Miario Vmana
High School, a public school
with advanced programs in math-
ematics and sciences, Dyson said.

Each participating college and
university must write a "'very spe-
cific letter of agreement," stating
its intended contribution, to tlte
Boston Public Schools, Dysonx
said.

"sWe will write a very specific
letter in M arch on what M IT
plans to do, contingent on fun-
ding," he said.

Umana High School will pre'-
sent MIT a list of needs which it
believes MIT could fulfil, Dyson
said. "Then we will see which
needs M IT can meet, or which
needs we feel Umana can meet."

"Much is continlgent on fun-
ding," he said. The federal gov-

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Brakes are squealing. ]
Brakepedalfeels 3
mushy.
Car pulls to side when yo-u brake.
Brake pedal or steering wheel shakes.
Bralkes grab with the least pressure,
Brake pedal is too hard.
Warning light is on.

1.
26

At Supercuts. weve been has helped rnake us America's
trained to cut hair perfectly So rnst popular haircutters.
no matter how you like your hair Which only goes to prove 'ha:
cut, you're going to get the cut wtnn you give people exactly
you like. Every time. what they want, they just keep

We guarantee it, or your coming back for more.
money back. And a Superut is ahways 8

That statement of confidence

wre'r changing the way America cuts is hair.
Twin City Shopping Center

264 Monsignor O'Brien Hwy. 2150 Massachusetts A
Cambridge Cambridge

W6i,, 640 492-(D67
Hous: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 97

These could all be the signs of serious brake problems.
Get a free brake inspection today at your
neighborhood brake service specialist.

G UA RANITEED
Disc Brake Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals, wheel bearings repacked,

S Fiervce front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with conven-

4;!-P ;5 tionai rear-wheei drive. Prices wiii vary for froni-wheei drive, depending on ve-
{J a ~~~hicle model.

if semr-mentallic disr: pads are Warranted 12 months or 12.000 miles. whichever comes first.
required. add S14.

808 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-1 1 1 1

Nve.
BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED

FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CARI

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECT1IN STATION 256'Shar.po and blow ary available at addtilonal cost
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MIT1+ increases'aid
to Boston s0hools NOWV YOU-CAN GET

-- THE NEWS----
WHEREj YOU

GET THE ANALYSIS.
For seven years, Robert

MacNeil and Jim Lehrer have

g ~ ~~~~~~~been bringing you news anal-ysis eer weeknight. Now,
they 're going to report the

~~~~~~day's news, too. On the new
Macancg~eil/Leehrer N~ews~iour.

They'll give you nlews sum-
marles for the day, and then

a M fi - go on to examine stories in
:i ji ··: 0 · 0 depth. So start retting the

news where y~ou ve been get-
- l | 5 ting the analysis

Major funding is provided
by AT&T, the national corpo-

- l al rate underwriter.

_.iiX,,,,~: ---

A production of WNET, New YorkWETA, Washinrgton, D.C., and MacNeil-Lehrer-Gannett Pro-
ductions. Funded bv AT&T, Public Television Stations, and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

1 ne Maelacel/ MLehrer

Weeknights on PBS. Check local TV listings.
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HARVARE SOUARE BOSTONd Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876ss900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

CENTRAL SOUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you'
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9 t ~BROD IE AUTO R ENTALS 1INC .

tsQ N OW AT KENDA LL SQU A RE

WE DODGE COLTS-OMNIS
RENTRABBITS-CITATIONS

RENTAT: WGN
STO WAGON

AUTOMATI C & STICK S HI FT
*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

49 1 -7 6 0"0

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMIB RI DG E CENTE R

$87 6 -7 6 Qo""
X% AM EXPRESSMASTERCARD VISA

E. L. 1. COMPUJTERS, INC.
139 Hampshire Street

CAM BRI DGE, MA 02139

(617) 492-2345
FREE PARKING

Franklin AGE and ACECalc are trademnarks of Franklin Compuleer Corporation C P M is a registered trademark of Digital
Research Inc. Apple Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc WordStar and Mallerge are registered trademarks of

MicroProBen 1. Tienl anid Johns J. Ying

Montgomery Frost Lloydi$ Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescrip~tio~ns Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

2(}o 0Ut On All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

Cambridge(Harvard Sq.),
876-0851

5 Brattle Sty

Translations into your native language are.
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:

• Arabic e Chinese e Da|nish 0 Dtutchi
• F:arsi o French e Germ an * Greek
• Italiane J apansese o Korean
• Nonrwegane Polosh * Portuguese
¢ Romanian d Spanish - Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Riussian.,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home I

Linguisticc Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For applicatio6n and test
tarnslation caflf Ms. lMcCarth~y

864Y~~~~~~Ieah okUnisticuSstemInc.Stml
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Carnbrdgeg M 02139013

W~orld
First cruise missiles arrive in Europe -The first American cruise missiles arrived in England Monday, four

yarS after NATO's decision to deploy mediumn-range nuclear missiles throughout Western Europe. A total oxf 464

UJS Tomahawk ground-launched cruise 'missiles and 108 Pershing 2 missiles will eventually be deployed by 1988.

Some British leaders have opposed the placement of the missiles on British soil since the United States will still

retain control over them. British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher defended the NATO plan, citing the current

sovietmonopojlyof medium-range nuclearmissiles as being unacceptable. The Soviet Union has an estimated 360

triple-warheadedSS20 missiles, 200of wbich are targeted at strategicpointsin Western Europe. The Pershing 2 and

the cruise missiles are equipped with, one warhead each.

Turkish Cypriots declare independence -The Turkish 'faction on the Mediterranean island of Cyprus has

declared the northern part of the island as thenew Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. The move was condemned

by, the U nited States and Greece, which said that the action was a serious threat to peace. The leader of the Turk ish

Cypriots, Rauf Raul Denktash, stressed that the Turks sim ply wan tto coexist on Cyprus with the Greek Cypriots as

equals. So far, the only nation to recognize the Turkish Republic has been Turkey.

Israelis bomb Shiite Moslem military bases -Israeli warplanes ventured beyond Syrian lines in east Lebanon,

attacking bases of two Shiite Moslem militia groups. and killing 30 in the raids. The Shiite militias are thought to

havleparticipated in the two earlier truck-bomb aiL-acks, one on U.S. Mari nes and French soldiers in Beirut, and the

other onlIsraeli troops in Tyrer. AccordingtolIsraeli radio, theairstrikes wereordered by Israel after it becameclear

that the United States did not intend to retaliate for the Beirut bombing that killed 239 Americans.

N~ationl
senate kills tuition tax credits -The Senate voted 59-38 Wednesday to defeat a bill strongly supported by the

Reagan Administration that would haveprovided tax credits toparents who send theirchildren to private schools.

Senator Robert Dole, R-Kansas, said the bill was dead unless its supporterscan convince Congress the measure wi 1

not hurt the nation's public schools. The Reagan Administration had placed the tax credit bill at the top-of its

legislative agenda. Senate leaders also said they have reached a compromise that will allow the passage of an in-

crease in the American debt ceiling so that the Treasury can borrowmnoney to let the federal government continue

operating. The compromise was reached after Senate leaders agreed to allow Senator William L. Armstrong, R-

Colo.. the chance to propose an amendment that would give the President enhaced powers to withhold Federal

expenditures if Congress exeeds its own spending limits.

Sport-"s
Ripken takes American League MVP award -Shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr. of the world champion Baltimore

Orioleswas namled thle American League's Most Valuable Player for the recently-ended 1983 season. Ripken, who

played in every inningof each Oriolesgame thisyear, edged out Orioles firstbaseman Eddie Murray for the honor.

Ripken batted .318 for the year with 27 home runs and 102 R13B1s. He led the American League with 21 1 hits, 47

doubles, 121 runs scored, and 663 at-bats. Ripken became the first player ever to win the Most Valuable Player

award the year after becoming Rookie of the Year.

Weather
Mostly sunny and cool- Look for sunny weather and cool temperatures today and tomorrow, with lower

ternperatures and clouds on Sunday. High temperatures today will be in the middle to upper40s. Saturday, the high

temperature will reach the 50s with low temperatures dropping to between 25 and 30 degrees. The temperature wil11

be in the 30s on Sunday.

Franklin's 1 200 OMS serves your business
with two computers in one.

Now you can have an office management
system thlat runs both CP/M` and Apple' com-
patible programs. That means more than 21 ,000
software packages are available for your busi-
ness. As you need them. But just for openers,
Franklin's OMS includes: 

* WrtACE 120ord persoesnalcmue
*-Wo~rdgtr' word proessing
* MCEaileg"@ fileadseetgingls

-A We alcm spregadsetamyi
* BASICom andogram
• BSeICandaale CAinefce

*80-column display

Computer 
Let vourself be tempted. Stop in today.

Your

language

is

luailuab!
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As President Paul E. Gray '54
indicated, MIT suffers from an
image problem. Most students
come here expecting to be trained
for a technology-related job.
Technology today means comput-
ers and electronics. Hence the
"Course VI Problem."

The classic solution to any im-
age problem is a name change. In
MIT's case, it must change the
name to one that appeals to a
more diverse range of potential
students. To catch the ears of
those students, the school should
switch to a name with an acro-
nym evocative of the image the
school wants to project.

A re-emphasis on scientific re-
search is crucial to changing
MIT's image. The Massachusetts
Institute of Science and Technol-
ogy would be a romantic name,
although Massachusetts Institute
of Research and Engineering bet-
ter reflects the problem, and
Massachusetts Institute of Sci-
ence and Engineering Research
better reflects the school.

Moving away from the idea of
an institute would also be benefi-
cial. For instance, Massachusetts
University for Science and Tech-
nology is compelling, and Massa-
chusetts University for Science in
Cambridge sounds beautiful, but
it cheats on the -1."

This last name, however, intro-
duces a new and useful letter that
suggests a promising remedy -
Cambridge University for Re-
search and Engineering. Of
course, Cambridge University for
Technology and Engineering is
coy, if not contrived, but Cam-
bridge University for Technology
and Engineering Research seems
inherently better. Perhaps the
most appropriate name from the
point of view of diversity is Cam-
bridge University for Science and
Societv, which students would
sure1v swear bv.

The main problem with all
these nanies is that, like the met-
ric system, they would require
too drastic and expensive a
change to be implemented easily.
The cost of re-engraving class
rings alone would be enormous.

For this reason, the best solu-
tion is changing MIT to just In-
etitute of Technology - IT. This
would make all name changes
simple -just cover up the 'M'.

The change admittedly does
not reduce the problem of this

I

1
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For quite some time now,
DLemocratic and Republican poli-
ticians have been wringing their
hands about huge federal budget
deficits. Their talk, however, has
not been matched by their deeds.

Some leaders have sketched the
broad outlines of a deficit re~duc-
tion policy. D~emocrats have pro-
posed tax increases and military
spending cuts, while Rezpublicans
have called for cuts in entitlement
and welfare programs. Neither
side has attacked the real culprits
behind the budget deficit: special
interest groups.

Hidden within the federal go-
vernment's $900 billion budget
are tens of billions of dollars of
ill-conceived programs that bene-
fit influential, wealthy special in-
terest groups - often in thee
name of "helping the poor."

The dairy program, a mere
drop in the bucket of federal lar-
gesse, illustrates the problem.

-to pay billions Of dollars in high--
er milk prices with its dairy price

supports. In the name of helping
4,poor, small" farmers, the gov-
ernment doles out an average of
over $12,000 to every dairy farm-
er in the UJnited States.

The dairy price support pro-
gramn wastes billions of dollars by
forcing consumers to pay higher
prices for one of life's necessities.
It distorts the market for dairy
products with a complex set of
silly regulations. The benefits of
this boondoggle, furthermore,

milk supplies and force prices up
by paying wealthy farmers for
milk they do not produce.

President Reagan has fought
this dairy bill and threatened to
veto it, charging it will cost tax-
payers an extra $1 billion over
the next three years, and consum.
ers $1.8 billion in 1984 alone.
Corngress has ignored him.

One would think Democrats
concerned about poor people
paying high prices for milk, and

to making the new Institute of
Technology a nicer place, perhaps
by installing more can redeemers.

Besides the money, closer ties
to Coca-Colala would benefit the
currently waninag chemical engi-
neering department, and the ar-
chitectu~re department's film-mak-
ing courses would benefit greatly
by recent Coca-Cola acquisition,
Columbia Pictures.

A~dmittedly, this school might
lose a few Pepsi drinkers, but
they can't have their cans re-
deemed by the Building 16 can
redeemer anyway. Harvard
might, in fact, ally itself with
Pepsi, and people might prefer
H~arvard to us in blind taste-tests,
but. I doubt Pepsi would agree to
change its name to Prepsi.

The name change would be
worthwhile just to hear Bill
Cosby say, "When you're the
number 2 or number 3 or nurn.
ber 25 school, you don't compare
yourself with number 26. vou:
compare yourself wxith riumber l.
Maybe that's why theyv call the
new Institute of Teihnologyl· the
real thing. That's education. MITZ
like Coke, is IT."

being in Institute of Technology.
Some9 might say it augments that
problem, but the new name hass
something real about it.

Consider our new school
motto, "MIT is IT." This slogan,
of course, has been t aken. That's
the whole point. Wre would be
identifying ourselves with the
most widely imbibed soft-drink
in the world.

Coca-Cola paid $80 million to
be the official soft-drink of thee
1984 Olympic Games, and that's
only a one-shot deal. Imagine
what they would pay to be per-
manently associated with the fin-
est technological institution with-
in walking distance of Central
Square. The slogan would now be'~
"'MI[T, like Coke, is IT" (Coke, as
always, being a registered trade-
mark of the Coca-Cola Com--
pany). Surely Coca-Cola would
pay double what they payed the
Olympics. A thirst-quenching
$160 mil~lion endowment.

'Even if the financial geniuses
who run MIT wangled no more
than 12.5% interest, IT would still
net $20 million a year. Half that
could go to ensuring tuition nev-
er rose again, and half could go
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To the Editor:
The MvIT Black Students'

Union is appalled at the printing
of the racist remark which ap--
peared in T~he Tech on Nov. 8,
1983. It stated that, "'Raymond
E. Samnuel '84 'doesn't fund any-
thing off-campus other than
[Black Students' Union] events'."

Although Samuel is a black stu-
dent, this fact should not and
does not imply that he imparts
favoritism to any of the black
student groups -on campus. We
do not receive special favors from
the Finance Board or any other
Institute groups. In addition, the
statement -that the Black: Stu-
dents' Union holds off campus
events is definitel~- false and an
efficient reporter should have

verified his information. The in-
tegrity of our organization -wvas
slandered9 in the article and an
apology is in order.

Deborah Lee Rennie 88
Sylvia Aa. Zacharv~'8

Co-Chairnian
Bla~ck Students' Onio?'

Edizror' note: Shaw~n P. Seale '851~
Sigma Phi Epsilon social chair-
man, nzade the allegation Concern.
ing Samzuel and the Black SM-·
dents' U bnionI, and attributed theinl
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Editorial

Atoed ie aDa

The programas shown on commercial television are usually
no more than the bread and circuses the Romans offered their
citizens. The ABC television network will broadcast a program
of great import, however, on Sunday evening at 9 p.m. "The
Day After," appearing on WCVB, chmannel five in Boston, is a
ficticious, although highly realistic, view of what would happen
if the United States and the Soviet Union fought a nuclear
war.

Its ral in: I
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dedicated following. Despite a string of
brilliant albums and singles, the band, at
the time of their breakup last year, never
cracked the American market.

With the release of. Snap!, a lovingly
compiled two-record retrospective, US lis-
teners can at last receive an affordable in-
troduction to some of the Jam's finest mo-
ments on vinyl. While this is not a "great-
est hits" compilation - after all, they
didn't have any hits here- it may certain-
ly, with a few exceptions, be considered a
fine "best of" sampler.

The compilation is arranged chronologi-
cally, kicking off with the ail-stops-out
roar of "'In the City," a charter entry in
the punk anthem hall of fame. At their
start, the Jam was a bunch of short-haired
lads in dark suits who used obscenities a
lot and sounded much like The Whlo Sing
Myi Generation. The influence of Pete
.Townshend on guitarist/leader Paul Weller
is unmistakable -listen to the guitar
string scrapes in "'In the City" 's middle
break if you need any further comfilrma-
tion.

Weller's dissatisfaction -with the punk
scene -both the Clash and the Sex Pis-
tols had failed to fulfill their original
promise - became evident with the re-
lease of the second Jam album, This is the
Modern World. With the exception of the
title cut the Modern World selections are
essentially superfluous, but Weller snapped
out of his slump for All MZod Cons, repre-
sented here by four masterpieces: "'A'A
Bom b in Wardour Street,"' "Strange
Town," "sThe Butterfly Collector,"9 and
"Down in the Tube Station at Midnight,"
the most apocalyptic song Weller will ever
write. From this point onward the Jam's
career would go nowhere but up.

The much-overlooked Setting Sons LP is
represented by another anthem, "The Eton

Snap!, the Jam on Polydor Records.
When it came to the Jam, America real-

ly missed the boat. Stateside listeners who
gladly embraced the Sex Pistols' no-future
nihilism and the Clash's Marxist-white-riot
ideology could not easily categorize the
trio's attempts to synthesize pop-and poli-
tics. Always a phenomenal success in their
homeland, the Jam made numerous at-
tempts to change their American status to
something more than a cult band with a

Rifles," which opens side three of the
compilation. The rest of-this side is devot-
ed to Sound Affects, Weller's songwriting
zenith. The double A-side single "Going
Underground"/"Dreams of Children,"
which entered the British charts at the
number one position, is included, as are
the album's four other hits. Of particular
note is the song "Start!," proof positive
that Paul Weller never abandons a good
idea: He combined a walk-up from "Tube
Station" with the Beatle's "Taxman" riff
(which he previously borrowed for "To be
Someone"), added a Harrison-esque guitar
solo and some horn spalshes and garnered
himself another number one hit.

Weller soon became dissatisfied with the
"classic Jam sound,"' and sought ways to
keep the band fresh. He reached back to
his Motown and Stax-Volt soul influences,
and gradually introduced outside elements
into the band's trio format: Horns and
string arrangements became prevalent, as
did the addition of heavily layered vocal
harmonies and a more solid funk base.
Not all of the experiments worked, but
side four includes all the successes, from
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the horn-and-guitar raveup of "Absolute
Beginners" to the bittersweet string-laden
ballad "The Bitterest Pill." (Both tunes,
incidentally, are based on the same har-
mony structures, more proof of Weller's
internal recycling.) Dissatisfaction with the
Jam's sound, combined with frustration
with the mild reception of his new ideas
caused Weller to call it quits before the
band became a mere parody of itself.

The Jamrleft behind six albums, three
EP's, numerous non-album singles and a
live recording - a wealth of material for
the compiler to select from. Disagreements
with the final song selection are inevitable

- 1, for example, miss "To Be Someone"
and "Set the House Ablaze" - but Snap!
is still everything a compilation should be:
a chronological history of a band's evolu-
tion, a source of otherwise unavailable rar-
ities (in this case the electric version of
"Smithers-Jones," the demo version of
"That's Entertainment," and a remix of
"Funeral Pyre') and an introduction to
the newcomer. Other than a Jam reunion,
what more can you ask for?

David Shaw

COPTIC ART AND ARCHIAEOLOG Y by Alexander Badaswy
RICHARD MORRIS HtUNT by Paul R. Baker
BUFFALO ARCHITECTUJRE by Reyner Banham et al
THE HISTORY OF THE CITY by Leonardo Benevolo
THOMAS BEWICK'S BIRDS by Thoras Bewick
THE WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS OF THOMAS BEWICK

AND HIS WORKSHOP APPRENTICES (two volumes)
ART AND ARCHAEOLOG Y IN CHINA by Edmund Capon
GETTING UP by Craig Cast/eman
BORROMINI AND THE ROMAN ORATORY by Joseph J. Connors
THE FEDERAL PRESENCE by Lois A. Craig
HA WKS;MOOR by Kerry Downes
THE PHILOSOPHY OF MANUFACTURES

by Michael Brewster Folsom & Steven D. Lubar
APRCADES by Johann F. Geist
THE SPIRIT O)F COLOR by Kearl Gerstner
THE GRAND DOMESTIC REVOLUTIlON by Dolores Hayden
ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY OF MATHEMAlTICS {twov olumes)
SUN RHYTHM FORMA by Ralph Knowles
THE NEW ENGLAND MILL VILLAGE by Gary Kulik,

Roger Parks, and Theodore Penn
LE CORBUSIER SKETCHBOOKS (four volumes)
VENETIAN ARBCHITECTURE OF THE EARLY RENAISSANCE

by John McAndrew
ARPTAND ARCHITECTURE IN THE SERVICE OF POLITICS

by Henry A. Miilon & Linda Nochlin
PRHiSTORIC ARACHITJECTUJRE IN THE EAST/EiRN UNiTEP-LJ STA7 DES

by William AN. Morgan
LOS AMABULANTES by Ann Parker & Avon Neal
DICTIONARY OF MO>DERN ECONOMICS by David Pearce
ON DOMESTIC A RCHtfTECTURE. THE SIXTH BOOK

by Sebastiano Serliso
CARNIVOROUS PLANTS by Adrian Slack
THE ART OF BUILDING IN YEMEN by Fernando Varanda
LE CORBUSIER by Stanislaus Von Moos
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Uinder Fire, starring Nick R'colte, Gene
Hackman, Joanna Cassidy, and Ed Harris;
directed by Roger Spottiswoode; screenplay
by Ron Shelton and Clayton Frohman. An
Orion Pictures release, now playing at Sack
Beacon Hill.

On July 17, 1979, few Nicaraguans were
unhappy. On this day Anastasio Somoza
Debayle left Nicaragua with the bodies of
his brother and father en 'route to Miami,
leaving behind him 43 years of his family's
dictatorship. His departure marked -the
victory for the Frente Sanldinista de Liber-
acion Nacional (FSLN) which had been
fighting Somoza's National Guard (Guar-
dia). since the early 1960's;- The -dictator-
ship began in 1936 when Somoza's father
seized-control of the government with the
help of the National Guard, which he had
controlled since its creation by the US
Marines in 1927.

Under Fire-deals with the' coverage of
the Sandinista Revolution by. three Ameri-
can journalists. Russell Price (Nick Nolte)
is a photographer who is accompanying
correspondents Claire Stryder (Joanna
Cassidy) and Alex Grazier (Gene Hack-
man) in their coverage of this Central
American revolution. These journalists are
experienced in Third World revolutions as
evidenced by their cafual behavior in the
midst of both government soldiers and
guerillas.

Their nonchalant attitude toward these
events is somewhat disturbing, Having
covered many such people's revolts, these
journalists have "learned" not to take
sides. However, being able to love a war
requires either a mercenary Iind or a mili-
tary one. Not so, for these journalists ex-
pect to love this little war in Nicaragua

I

I
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since, according to Claire, "there's good
guys, bad guys, and cheap shrimp."

While dealing with historical events, this
movie presents fictional accounts interwo-
ven with aktual occurences. One of the
most creative fabrications in this movie is
a FSLN hero named Rafael who seems to
embody the life of the revolution. Price
first hears about Rafael while attending a
religious parade upon his arrival in Mana-
gua. He becomes intrigued by this revolu-
tionary hero when a group of youngsters,
carrying a placard bearing Rafael's picture,
are chased by the Guardia. Price realizes
the Guardia's hatred for this hero as he
watches them shoot the placard, left be-
hind by the fleeing youngsters. Price's in-
terest launches him in a search for Rafael

and into a difficult position as a photo-
journalist.

His compulsiveness as a photographer
leads him to document on film every event
of importance he encounters. This some-
times results in award winning photo-
graphs, sometimes in photographs which
are potentially dangerous. Price does not
take pictures with the intention of project-
ing a message; his job is simply to record
the events. As he puts it, "I don't take
sides, I take pictures." However, as Price
and Claire travel around Nicaragua cover-
ing skirmishes and interviewing govern-
ment and rebel leaders, they discover that
their isolation from the events is beginning
to disappear.

No-frills provides cheats
That Was No Lady, That Was a Private
Eve by Dennis Sree, and Adaptation,, by
Eiaine May; presented by the MIT No-
Frills Theater, produced and directed by
Larry DeLuca, playing at the Student Cen-
ter Mezzanine Lounge through Sun., N7ov.
20. Free admission.

MIT's newest theater group lives up to 00 w 
its name with this set of two one-act plays.
The sets are sparse, the lighting minimal,
and costumes and props are remarkably
unelaborate. But while the physical trap-
pings of these plays earn the "no-frills" la- a _ any
bel, the productions themselves are fully that Drlene is dangerous (she packs a pis- with ten.
realized, due in no small measure to the tol, but used to carry a flame-thrower) and formulaic
indefatigable efforts of the entire cast and capable of anything. avoid trit
crew. . Phyl's love interest, heart-throb idol play. Pia

The first play, That Was No Lady, That singer Johnny LaLounge (Walter Stickle title role
[Has a Private Eye, is an amusing spoof of '853 also enters the picture - he has just cornclusio
every B-grade detective movie churned out inked a recording contract and wants Phyl ful portra
by Hollywood in the 1940s. Phyl Harlowe, move to LA with him. She has other plans, priate.
portrayed by Cathy Piasta, is a hard- though, telling him "If you want some- The es
boiled PI with "bullet-proof lip gloss" and thing warm and cuddly to come home to, simultane
a penchant for punny one-liners. She and get a cat." of hilarit)
her soap-opera addict assistant Millie nificance.
(Lori Locascio '87) have set up shop in a Captain Callahan (Rick Poweil), a and throw
dive with no windows, no heat, and no cli- rough, tough, and gruff city cop who is me-show
ents. "not bad, just stupid," warns Phyl to lay tween "T

A nervous Alexander Stevens (Frank off the Bourgeois case, As do a couple of and Dra
Lhota) changes the last. He wants Phyl to toughs (Kathy Chamberlain'85 and Stacey (Stickle) i
stake out his debutant ex-fianc~e Darlene Goldstein) who work for Darlene in mat- play the g
Bourgeois (Daphne Boudreau). He broke ters of the heart - "and neck, back, and The G;
off the relationship, and she is out for kidneys if you get my meaning." Wink M
blood- his. Phyl declines until she finds Along with information provided by a that any
out that ten Gs are in the offing - more pair of informants (Chamberlain and Ja- ner at an
precisely in an airport locker - and ac- mnie O'Keefe) and some good luck, Phyl revealed
cepts the challenge. Stevens warns, though, puts two and two together and comes up out as P

While That Was No Lady. .. is a
c parody, the script manages to
iteness through its twisted word-
ista's sardonic charicature of the

carries this one-act to its swift
n, although an even more force-
ayal might have been more appro-

vening's second play, Adaptation,
eously achieves both a higher level
y and a deeper philosophical sig-
. It takes life, death, and taxes
kws all of it into an allegorical ga-
parody - a sort of cross be-

Fhis Is Your Life" and "Dungeons
gons." Contestant Phil Benson
is invited to "come on down" and
game.
fames Master (Dan Mullins '87), a
Martindale analogue, clues us in
player can declare himself a win-
y time- but of course this is not
to the players. The game starts
'hil is born to "upwardly-mobiie

ting by Clem Karl G and the lighting by
Keith Brezinsky '85 produce the-appropri-
ate ambience for voyeuristically watching
this fragment of midwestern life.

Larry (Mike Pauken '87) and Alan (Ted
McFadden '85) are two buddies who are
spending their last night together before
Alan leaves their small town to go to c-1-
!ge in the big city - Duluth. The pair
imbibe heavily (Schlitz being their brew-
of-choice) and reminisce.

The play, directed by Susan Wiegand,
rambles from topic to topic until we have
a good portrait drawn of the two charac-
ters, their past friends, their thoughts and
motivations, and most of' all the inspiring
bleakness of Smalltown, USA. The twHo ac-
tors reach moments of believable feeling
applicable to the wonderful experiences of
youth, nostalgia, home, and other such
things. The dialogue is quite engaging and

M-innesota Moon, by John Olive, Rockaby,
by Samuel Beckett, and Foursome, by Eu-
gene lonesco; presented by the MIT Dra-
Washop, playing at thae Kresge Little The-
atre throrugh tomorrow night. Free admis-
Sion.

Dramashop has once again put together
in intriguing set of three one-act plays
,overinq an unusu! a bly de r an-gOe ostyles,
'orn the extreme realism of John Olive's
1inznesota Mogon to the equally extreme
bsurdism of Eugene lonesco's Foursome.
9 between appears Samuel Beckett's wan-
)nlsv warped Rockaby.

The series opens spectacularly on a
s0onlit boarded-up shack somewhere

car nowhere in southern Minnesota.
rickets chirp as two somewhat tipsy high
:hool graduates stumble through a de-
'is-ridden yard on the w3ay to their favor-
'late-night beer drinking zone. The set-

The last play of the set, Eugene Iones-
co's Fouirsome, smartly directed by Kevin
O'Connell '85, is extraordinarily fine thea-
ter-of-the-absurd. It is absurd, or as its
only female character (played by Jean
Alpers '86) says at the end, "completely
idiotic. "

Attempting to explain the plot or narra-
tive sequence of this piece is nearly impos-
sible and wouldn't do it justice. Suffice to
say the set was great, the acting very tight,
and the amusement factor substantial. The
three almost interchangable male roles are
played as such by Wayne Heller '86, Rich
Colodny '87, and Kevin Cunningham '83.

Go see this series of Dramashop's plays.
They're consistently competent and pol-
ished, and demonstrate that the theater
arts and creativity thrive here.

IEd Korezynski

occasionally very funny.

The second play on the bill is your typi-
cal Beckett piece, and much depends on
how well vou like his material. All that
shows on a completely blackened set is an
old woman in a rocking chair, her face
weaving in and out of a tiny spot of light
_112ich is the set's only lighting. She is

dressed entirely in black and presents a
very pleasingly hopeless character.

Almost the entire text of the play is de-
livered over the house speaker, and the
woman, played by Laura Fainsilber '87,
only calls for "more" when the droning
voice stops. The voice creates a mesmeriz-
ing, trancelike effect that conveys the sort
Of abject non-existence that the old wom-
an suffers. Ciearly, she is listening to her
own thoughts, but they are jumbled as if
she were quite senile- in fact, some of
the phrases blatantly alledge this.

Objective journalism under-fire ARTS
They begin to favor the Sandinistas'

struggle and face a problem in reporting
the events in a non-biased fashion. Their
struggle to cover the news objectively is
complicated further when Price's revealing
photographs become extremely dangerous
when they are stolen and used for private
gain. Ultimately, Price and Claire are faced
with a decision to cover a newsworthy
event in either an objective or subjective
manner. Their choice will dramatically af-
fect either side in the struggle and thus the
decision becomes the focus of this story.

Under Fire is enriched greatly by the
manner in which the movie's factual infor-
mation is presented. Writer Clayton Froh-
rnan correctly includes various mannerisms
of Somoza which alienated him from the
people he ruled. While some viewers might
be skeptical at Somoza's use of English at
his press conferences, Nicaraguans had
grown to realize his disdain for Nicara-
guan customs and his love for Amnerican
ways. Educated in the US from secondary
school through college at West Point, So-
moza was often referred as the "last Mar-
ine" because of the manner in which he
treated the citizens of his country and em-
braced American traditions.

Director Roger Spottiswoode does an
excellent job in presenting controversial
material in a manrner which makes it ac-
cessible to a general audience. Overall, C1n-
der Fire is a good movie about the Sandin-
ista Revolution and should be lauded as
being one of the first films to deal with
this revolution, a revolution which the
United States is unfortunately in the pro-
cess of destroying.

Omar S. Valerio

thrills ARTS
middle-class parents,' and the play follows
his progress through the various stages of
life.

Phil receives or loses "maturity points,"
gets to pick "opportunity cards," and ad-
vances to "conflict squares" as he plays an
all-too-realistic game of life. He moves
through school, women, college, employ-
ment, and other phases of the typical
American lifestyle, sometimes succeeding
and sometimes failing in his quest to reach
the "security square.'

Adaptation is ensemble work at its ful-
lest definition. Except for Stickle and Mul-
lins, the rest of the cast (Chamberlain,
Goldstein, Locascio, Piasta, Lhota, O'-
Keete, Powell, and Alan Meisler '86)
changes roles quite adeptly, moving from
child to parent to teacher to lover to boss
and back with amazing fluidity. Thecre is
never any confusion as to what part an ac-
tor is playing at arny given moment, a cred-
it to the overall high level of acting ability
evinced by the troupe. Stickle is particular-
ly effective as Phil, convincingly aging
from a newborn to an old man.

This production by the Nlo-Frills The-
ater is a personal triumph for producer/di-
rector Larry DeLuca '86, who formed the
group only last summer out of a desire to
get more MIT students involved in drama.
Although these two plays are quite simple
in their execution, they are enltertaining,
and Adaptation also digs deeply into the
psyche, providing humor in a thought-pro-
voking manner.

Drew Blakemnan

ARTS~~~~~ilhFrom thebb reaOl to the absur
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discussed a measure proposed by
Professor Arthur C. Smith, chair-
man of the faculty, to reduce end
of term pressure.

The proposal would restrict
tests and assignments during the
last week of classes for subjects
with final examinations, and
would allow either a test or an
assignment during that week for
subjects without finals.

The proposal also would end
all classes the Thursday of the
week before finals, and would al-
low a three or four day reading
period before final examinations.

Travis R. Merritt, associate
professor of humanities and so-
cial science, questioned the use-
fulness of the reading period,
since few instructors schedule fi-
nal examinations.

The faculty will vote on
Smith's proposal at its February
meeting.

'"ROUSING AND FUNNU!'
-V in centl C( idn2, TH]EN Y\ [lORK Tl.MES

"A flashy, gritty movie with lots of laughs."

"A brash, beautiful, deeply American film."
:-Shleildu Benson, l OS L.SNGELLIS TIECli S

- Grand entertainment."
-Richwards SKchickStel. Tl. WAGAllZ1 L.'

"'The most sheerly enjoyable big movie this year."
-Peter Riner, ' OS A NGLELES HERA4 LD EX·'AX,11INER

"Visually spectacular.'
-. N'EU'SW EEK

"For sheer entertainment, it's superb."
-John Difin, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MO.-VITOR

"(A terrific motion picture. Go see it.'9
-Joe] Siegel, Good .Lforning Ainerica, ABC-TL
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SINGLES WITH

ADVANCED DEGREES
In Professional Academic or Research Careers (S.P.A.R.C.)

*Sunday December 4, wine and
cheese party with live chamber mu-
sic, 4:30- 7 pm at One Longfellow
Place, Boston. Admission $8-11.

*Special T5GIF Party at Boston Rac-
quet Club, 10 Post Office Square
Nov 18 6-8:30 pm Complimentar
Cheese and Crackers $3-6.

Write: S.P.A.R.C. Box 8354 Boston, 02114
or call 367-0810 (leave address)
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(Continuedfrom page I)

Freshmen scoring a 4 or 5 on
the College Board chemistry ad-
vance placement test would not
receive credit for 5.11, Wrighton
said. They would earn instead
credit for Special Problems in
Chemistry for Undergraduates
(5.89).

Students could earn credit for
5.11 by passing an Institute ad-
vanced standing examination giv-
en during residence/orientation
week, Wrighton said.

The subject 5.1l will include
three lectures, one recitation, and
a "topic" section each week, ac-
cording to Wrighton. Daniel S.
Kemp, professor of chemistry,
will lecture the class, Wrighton
said.

The faculty passed the amend-
ment without dissent, with 45 in
favor and five abstaining.

The faculty, in other business,

MI' r OR WELLESLEY I.D. REQUIRED FOR ADMISSI ON

Kresge Auditorium
Sponsored by: Warner Bros ./ Ladd Co.
and M.1.T. Lecture Seri-es Committee

ADMISSION IS FREE- -

Evening
Receptionist
Needed for

Computer Company
Near M.l.T.

Hours 5:30 - 10:00 pm
Wednesday and Friday

i;

(.1
;ii

:`·

.··
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s

,.i.

I�
;:·
·-;
.i
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Call: Jane Ferrara
Symrbolics, Inc.
243 Vassar St.,
Cambridge

1 2 3 * 5 6 7I 8 9 I
-..., ... ....

TV CZ zz ir oz ait at as 9t St 
i I , ] , , I I | r I | ! I l & .

-f i .; 1 ',!-I " - I .1 , Ii.II .. . . . ... .I lo at .x ", in .864-4660

YOU TAPE IT!
WVE TYPE IT!

Don't wait weeks or months
Do type it while it Is happening

Whether you have taped a 30 minute field interview or
a 50 hour conference, no service in New England can

type it faster than we can. We will save you time,

anxiety and money.

1'2;! TRFMONT ST BOSTON

1.'" " MASS AVE HARVARD SO 423-2986 A

[HE SKILL BUREAU

For $1595, a Kayror 11 not only comes complete
Ad ith all thee hardwvarey ou need, it comes complete

NVith all tdue sftware vou need:
W \(rd Processing/Spellincg

DCData Base Nl\anuclement (fling/
reporting) * Financial Spread-

ML sh)ecti'nc. Ani-d with CP/NIM
-M IK;lr_ v ar run thousandls of

osthler prn<grainls forr mo re specialled
needs. &met todat v t-,l r a

comlplete't' deriions-t T.1tion. Ti:. L, ',lliplett lwl·i llrctr

E. L. .@ COM PUTE RS, I NC.

1 39 Hampshire street
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

(617 ) 492-2345 FREE PARKING
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Faculty votes changes

SPECIAL
SCREENININ

MLondays, lovember 21
b:30 PH.i

The largest selection l
of hard aluminum l
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country! _

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES

METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES

and ma'ny others..I

I SEE THEM AT YOU-R BOOKSTORE.
or SEND FOR CATALOG

FAIRGATE
7t-. RULE CO., ZINC.] 

It ' \ ~~22 Adams Av& 
E ' t a, \ ~P.O. Box Z781x

i: g \ ~COLD SPRING. NXY 

L|] | ~~~U.S.A. 10516 

e.-- -~

How tiefilture began.

A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER PRODI itTi I of A PHiiP UfMAi' FiLM
THE RiGHT STUFF" CHARLES FRANK SCOTT GLENN ED HARRIS LANCE HENRIKSEN

SCOTT PAULIN DENNIS QUAID SAM SHEPARD FRED WARD KIM STANLEY
BARBARA HERSHEY VERONICA CARPNRIGHT PAMELA REED Musli by BILL CONTI

Director of Photography CALEB DESCHANEL Based on the Book by TOM WOLFE
Produced by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF
Written for the Screen and Directed by PHILIP KAUFMAN

$PGPARENTAL GLOOM SUG;ESTED n-_ 1m PA,- 7y '

IsoM WATMAvL MorAY 0- W STE fAoft iao A ESUNT IN t aTRsgg - -- =

d 9 ,E .EL.'E* E - 'wt ^; ILt
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Why waste time waiting in line for an available terminal when you (and your friends) could be working in
the comfort of your own room? For less than S 100 each, you and three of your friends can own a recondi-
tioned Lear Si1egr ADM 3A Terminal with an Anderson Jacobson 242A Acoustic Modem. The total
package costs only $390 and can be hooked up to any computer (with dial-in telephone data lines).
And wht's more, your two-unit system is backed by a 30day warranty and is guaranteed to meet all
original manufacturer specifications.

No more fighting the crowds. No more going out into the snow, rain, sleet, or hail. You can now tie into the
school's computer center from your own room. So relax-and Set Continental eliminate those frustrating
hours spent standing IN UNE instead of being Od LINE! A wise Investment for the computer-wiz or for the stu-
dent taking computer electives.

For further information, contact Continental Resources, Inc. today.

~CONOTINENTAL RESOURCESsINC.
175 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730 (617) 275-0850

P.S. 1vA;ybe you could suggest the idea to Santa this year!

i a - - a - -_ -- L I - -- --- � - P _

; clarssified
aavertsn
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LEARNING
BLOCK?

YOU PROBABLY

DON'VT HAVE ONF!
1Chances are.

your rusty skills
X Rio ~mean aMEMORYSLOCK,,

not a learning bloker v " v Let us help
3"ring It all back."

CLASSES FORMING NO0W AT

EIDUCATIOtNAL CEWlER
Test Preparation peilsts

.Since 1938

.1:ri wormabon, P/ease Cat:..

_ __ -- I -- -- I-------·~u~-·-----·---·II -- ·- -A I
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(Continuedfrom page 1)

George W. Treese '86 submit-
ted a report to the General As-
sembly outlining the overcrowd-
ing problems in certain depart-
ments, particularly the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and-Computer Science.

Stephen E. Barber '84, chair-
man of the Student Committee
on Educational Policy, said sup-
port for the idea of a separate
admissions process is strong
among many members of the fac-
ulty and administration. The
committee feels this proposal
"encourages a class system - a
division between the haves and
the have-nots."

Under such a system about 600
people would be admitted under
normal admission procedures,
Barber said, while the remaining
500 would be prohibited from
majoring in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science.

Undergraduate Association
President Michael P. Witt 'S84
said faculty members at Wednes-

N1IT gives
more aid to
local school

(Continued from page 2)
demic program to prepare stu-
dents for higher education and to
increase the number of public
school students entering college
by 25 percent before the start of
the next decade, he said.

The school system also plans
to provide, through the program,
academic counseling for students,
increased financial aid for needy
students, and increased academic
support for Boston students en-
tering college, he added.

B3U., Harvard, and Northeast-
ern are also participants in the
program.
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Department A,
Washington, D. C. 20007

day's meeting noted such a sys-
tem would encourage people -ad-
mitted under normal procedures
to major in the overcrowded de-
partment.

Barber said the idea of an aca-
demic review during the sopho-
more year for the students in the
department came "up strongly
again" during Wednesday's facul-
ty meeting.

Witt said he believes President
Paul E. Gray '54 is leaning to-
ward a dual admissions policy at
the faculty meeting.

"[The faculty and administra-
tion] all realize it's distasteful ...
but it's got to be done," Witt
said.

Barber said Gray might call a
special faculty meeting in Decem-
ber to act on the enrollment
problem.

"That basically gives us about
a month to act," Witt said. By
the time the General Assembly
holds its next regular meeting,
Witt said, Gray "will have his
mind made up about this, and
he'll know how he wants the fac-
ulty to vote."

This space donated by The Tech

"F- ,./
..

Classified Advertising in The Tech: $5.00
per insertion for each 35 words or less.
Must be prepaid, with complete name,
address, and phone number. The Tech,
W20-483; or PO Box 29. MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

LOST-Black leather-bound adress
book. 4" x 8". with initials "SlIM". If
found, please call 5-9627 or 3-1541.
Thank you, Sirnson L Garfinkei.

SOFTWARE CASSETTES-for engi-
neering, scientific, enteriainment, and
data storage applications available for
the Tl-99/4A and other home comput-
ers. Original1 software: Macroengineer.
Macromathematician. Scientist's Aid,
Spare Time Fun, etc. Phone (617)
494-9347 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

"NEW CREDIT CARD! NO ONE RE-
FUSED! Also, informatino on Recieving
VISA,- MASTERCARD with no credit
check. Free brochure call 602-951-
1266 Extension 302"

The MIT Equipmenst Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am - ipm.

No need to change your
equipment Or your technique 1&
... just try the new family of
Kodacolor VR films.

Advances in color print film
technology can help you get the best
color pictures ever from Kodak films.
Try fi four new films in your 35 mm
camera...and be a better photographer!

Kodak redefines sharpness.

speed. Great all-around performer.
Kodak redefines fast action.

Kodacolor VR\400 film has wide
exposure latitude, plus color that's

even more saturated on un-
3t;- - - ;-^ derexposures, and grain

that's even finer than
Kodacolor 400 film.

Ideal for stopping
sports action, even

Kodacolor CUR Ioo
the sharpest color

with long telephoto lenses.
Kodak redefines low light.

Kodacolor VR Iooo fiilm is the fastest
color print film in the world, for good
pictures in low light; and when you

need very high shutter speeds to stop

negative film
we Ive ever made.

Ideal for big
blowups with top
quality.

Great for dose-
ups, anything where
detail is important.

Kodak redefines

action. An advanced, new enulsion
technology enables the film to capture

\ more fight without the grain and
~g i·, - toss in sharpness you'd

normaly expect with such
a fast films Try all four
new ffims...and see all the

versatility Kodacolor VR
200 film has all the sharp-
ness. fine grain. and color
saturation you got with

ways you can be a better
- photographer!

Kod:acolor ll rilm- with twice

m_____
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Faculty discusses
EEIS overero ding Where there~~~~~~~

is hoe the e s .

'WHY WfASTE
-TIM4E IN LINE
VWHEN YOU CAN
BE O)N LINE?
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'kYouvke lusi~t Deco
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Central- 

Careers with a Challenge

Representatives frorn our
headquarters will visit MIT 28-30
November 1983 to recruit for
Engineers, particularly EEs
and Computer Specialists,
lathematicians Overseas nLtelligence
Officers, Physicists Economists,
Chemistss and Foreign Area Specialists.

You are invited to attend our
substantive briefing on career
opportunities in Mom 16-310 at
4:30 p.m on Monday, 28 November

983.

sign up now for interviews on 29 or 30
November in the Career Plarning and
Placement Office (12-170).
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Goinmg to N-EW YORK
for Thanksgiving

Vacation??
Let the TCA Thanks-

giving Buses take
you there.

$25 round trip
Contact:

Steven Wedderburn
x3-6778
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Continued f tom page I)
the social, cultural. and political
history of Boston."

Flynn pledged while adressing
his supporters that he will put to-
g gether "the most accessible, the
most hard working and the most
dedicated administration in the
city's history.

Both candidates ran a cordial,
grassroots-oriented campaign
that eschewed expensive televi-
sion advertisments, but rather
featured numerous face-to-face
confrontations.

Flynn and King both empha-
sized neighborhood issues. They
strongly advocated decentralizing
power throughout the city and
ran on themes that they would
unite the city.

Several specific differences ex-
isted between them. King sup-
ported a 1 percent payroll tax on
all corporations within the 79

MBTA district cities and towns,
while Flynn opposed such a tax.

King also accused Flynn of
failing to recognize the differ-
ences between the problems ex-
perienced by blacks and by poor
whites in the city.

Flynn is expected to move
quickly on several- housing issues
once he becomes mayor. He
wants to reimpose full rent con-
trol in the city and to ban the
evictions of tenants from apart-
ments that are to be converted to
condominiums. Statements, how-
ever, issued by the 13 elected city
councilors before the election in-
dicate that only 5 councilors sup-
port the ban on evictions and
only 4 councilors support the im-
position of full rent control.

SUPER TYPISTS
CRAZY HOURS

6-1 0 PM? 6-1 1 PM? Midnight to
8 AM? 9 AM to 1 PM? Week-
ends? Holidays? If you type 70
wpmn or better, we need typists
for draft transcriptions. Exp.
not necessary. interesting lec-
tures, interviews, conferences.
etc. No correspondence. This
work will be done in our own
offices. Call 423-2986. Down-
town or H. Sq.
THE SKILL BUREAU $

-- ~ ~ 

Repairs I Sales e Rentals
Electric, and Manual Typewriter
and Used e Quality Ribbons

Electronic,
New

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

An SLM Presentation A KOCH/KIRKWOOD Production
A JOHN G. AVILDSEN Film A NIGHT IN HEAVEN

CHRISTOPHER ATKINS LESLE ANN WARREN ROBERT LOGN
Cnginai Scare JAN HAMMER Chreography by DENEY TERRIO wnnenl by JOAN TEWKESBURY

PrDrhced b GENE KIRKWOOD an HOWARD W. KOCH, JR. o,,ted b JOHN G. AVILOSEN 1£>-W
A O R AX= X ff s-1 ff' SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVA:LABLE ON ASS RECORDS0! 

161 Orleans St.
569-3550

57 Pa~rk Plaza
200 Stuant St.

542-4196
Central Squaxe
424 Mass. Ave.

497-4848

in mll uayoralt race
in a yorar race

i
JOHN'S BARBER

SHOP
16 Prospect Street
'Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS $4.75
any style

Open 7:30AM 1 6:OOPM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

Hlelp Prevent Birth Defects -
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Support the

March of Dimes
~aasaBIRTH DEFECIS FOUNENa'iGNi

This space donated by The Tech

COLUAMBIA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL

AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
For careers in.- International Banking and Business

Federal, State and Local Government / The United Nations
Private Voluntary Organizations and the Media

SIPA has been successfully placing students in these positions since 1948.

For information or an application, write to:

School of International and Public Affairs
Office of Admissions

1420 International Affairs Building
Columbia University * New York, New York 10027

In class, he's just another face In the crowd.
In "Heaven"' the hottest dance club in town,

he's the main attraction.

547-2720

547-1298

RENTA CAR

jA SIMART GDEEo + +
sm Low Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates
0 1X0 M-ileage Charge throughout New England

R Overnight Specials Available

Bosxit I
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IIbeins
inuere
the team," is likely to play in the
off-guard position. O'Brien com-
ments, "Rsandy is just starting to
gain some -conmfidence."

. Trwo freshmen, center MWike
M~cElroy and swingman Evan
Pratt, have made the squad.
McElroy has played well in
scrimmnages, especially on the of-
fensive end of the floor. O'Brien
notes that McElroy reminds him
of former Engineer star Bob'
Clarke '81, although McElroy is
not as strong defensively.

The injuries to Johnson and
Wilson mean that both 1Pratt and
McElroy will see more time than
expected. "We don't have the lux-
ury of bringing them along slow-
ly, like we did with P)oole," O'-
Brien says.
Hoop notes: MIT opens the slea-
son tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Rock-
-well Cage with the University of
New England ... Speaking of the
Cage, new lights and bleachers
have bPeen added, making it a
pleasant place to watch a game.

]By Eric R. Fleming
The men's basketball season

promises to be one of the most
interesting in recent memory..
Coach Fran O'Brien's cagers will
play in a tourney in Rochester,
N.Y. during Thanksgiving and
will also take a historic goodwill
tour of India in January. The
team, however, must contend
with a rash of pre-season injuries.

The injury bug claimed five
victims: co-captains Mark John-
son '84 (knee) and Chris Wilson
'84 (ankle), and guards Jeff Born-
stein '85 (ankle), Chris Yu '85
(thigh), and Jim Egan '86 (thigh).
Johnson's and Wilson's ailments
are particularly damaging to the
team, as O'Brien noted that both.
players were having their best

on to win 14-13. The squads' first
horne matchi will be Saturday at I
p.m. against Dartmouth.

M IT$ namedag host for
vo~lleyballB tousrneyr

Ma/IT has been named8 a host
site for the second round of the
NIC JA U I I si on I I I V'o m en's
Vollevball tournament December
1-3. MIT received an opening
round bve and will take on the
winner of the Eastern Connecti-
cut-Mosunt Holvoke contest Fri-
dav; at 8 P.M. Ithaca, also a re-
cipient of a first round bve, uwill
face the winner of the Brockport
State-A~lbanyc State game at 6
p.m. The w·inners -- ill meet Sat-
urday at -1 p.m. and play for the
right to advance to the semnifinals
at the Uni%?ersity of La Verne
(Cal.) December 9-10.

All

that most of thl-e mnen
who opersate t~he
reactors in private
inducstry started in the
NIuclear Navy.)

It takes m~ore taime

It takes more than 16
m~onths obf intensive
training to become a
fully qaualified officer in
the Nuclear Ndavy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
youU get a full year off
graduate-level. training

~~ and more effort to
become an officer in the

~~ Nuclear Navy. But thee
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early ·as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Ncavyr will pay you approximsately·
$1000/mmonth while you finish school. ~

After four years, with regular
promnotions anad salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. T'hat's on
top of a bsenefits ]package that includes
medical and denatal care, and 30 daays'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility more money, more future..
So, if you're mnajorinfg in m~ath,

engineering or the
W 342 physical sciences, and

07015 y _ouwant to know more
Iormation about abatout a future inn

nucler Nav. (ON nuclear power, fill in
rint ) Last the coupon.

~~~Apt. T~Today's Nu~clear

ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does
your responmsibility.

Ydour trainling and
experience place you
among the country's
most qualif~ied profes-
sionals. (Noo surprise

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMAiTION CENUTER
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton, NJ 0

D Please send me rnore infc
becoming an officer in the Ni

Fr
I
I.
I
I-

Nuame-
First (Please Pr

I Navy is an- opportunity
1 likne no other in the

-Zip-

Address-

-State-Citv-

a

I

If

Age -:Co!! cg·,-,~. ' U ivrs;t .

*Year in College *GPA

ACajor/M~inoP I

I

world.

I
Phone Number-~I (A~2~rea Code ) Best Time to Call
Th s s for general recruitment information. Ytou do not hav~e to
furnish ony· of the information requested. Of course, the more we
knowr, the mosre we catn help to determrine the kinds of Navy· Posi-

rions, for which you qualify.
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NNWBas et a
VVI ive *NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONUIL

*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
OHOURLY/ RATE: $6.080 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S8 SUNOCOii~~uAHOS

209 -Broa way, Cam'. MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)
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